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To our Dear Partners in the Harvest: 
 
What a difference three months can make in all of our ministries!!! I told a friend 
recently, “Revelation has become more relevant!!!” According to Matthew 24:7-8, 
this old world has a much more difficult road ahead. 
 
Our Lord has been so good to Norma and me during these difficult days!!! It has 
been quite interesting to follow the reactions of a lost world. However, it has 
sparked some renewed interest by some in spiritual things!!! They have seen how 
fragile life is and that the virus is indiscriminate in claiming lives. As Christians, we 
do need to walk circumspectly during these days and be a good testimony to others, 
in faith, joy, peace, and wise judgment about our health and the health of others!!! 
 
Thank the Lord, we had the opportunity of preaching a Faith Promise Missions 
Conference in February and preaching for another pastor who was having physical 
problems. Then March brought the regulations of social distancing. We are not sure 
here in NC if we will get back to regular services in May or not!!! Since then, my 
dear wife has begun to have more difficulty with her congestive heart failure; it has 
given me the opportunity to do all of her caregiving, rather than having to call in 
others to help. Please pray for her, also for me in particular, that she will be able to 
stay at home, and I will be able to continue my duty in caregiving and 
companionship!!! 
 
Our missionary appointees are having a very difficult time financially. Many have 
no meetings, and some are just beginning their deputation. Pray that our LORD 
would soon thrust them into the harvest. 
 
I know this Easter Sunday will be held under different circumstances than we have 
ever seen, but do not let the circumstances rob you of the price that was paid for our 
redemption!!! We are the church, whether we are in the building, parking lot, or at 
home watching online. The good news is the death, burial, and resurrection of our 
Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST!!! MARANATHA!!! 
 
Yours in His Service, 
Dalton & Norma Heath    THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERS & SUPPORT!!! 
John 3:30 & Col. 1:18b             


